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m a« »i i«L Ü ‘ menc'e immediate shipp'ng, Is another piece as soon as the War Eagle compressor gets has been run for 120 feet oa=1
“ of good news well worth noting. It means, steadily to work the steam compressor In feet west on the vein The Y-,,and 185 

ot course, a steady Increasing output of the gulch will be used In the Centré Star, in ore and in most places th is al1 
ore, and an increase also in the pay roll and shipments will at once begin. The con- not in sight at all At a 6 wa!ls Hr‘- 

,! of the camp. As will be seen from the tract for the new steel gallows frame has west of the bottom of the hr1 150 
■ figures given below, the combined mines been let to the Gillette-He-rzog Company cut has been run from th* f 
; will have 750 men working when shipping of Milwaukee, and the work will be start- hanging wall and has d * r°0t °f 
j begins, and when the new .Centre Star out- ed at. once. The structure will be on the at thiS point the vein ,eiI‘°natrate'i 

I. Bight-Hours Lato. 1 , «« u complete in October next. The pay lines of the War Eagle building, but. the solid and perfectly clea/nL.1
Ttie decision of the silver-lead mine : roll will reach over 1,000 men. j hoist and compressor will be in separate a depth this ma be takpn p‘z' At su"h

owners of the Slocan with respect to the I Last week was the banner week of the ; buildings, and some other improvements dlcation of the permanent'natuY / in"
eight-hodr law is announced in the tol- ! camp so far, but was only the beginning i will be made. When completed in October veln more especially as at tkp
lowinff oirrMi'iflr iuat issued Thev will of ruiner weeks in ore shipments. Never next the new outfit will cost the company JT * a P°mt fl: before have there been shipments that ag- about *30,000 The combined mines will ££ ^ along on the vein the

' nnd nsv XT for the debt-hour day in- gregated four thousand (4,000) tons, but have a capacity of about 67 drills. The ; . , , . 1 to lndicate
d of $t-ÎO for tL hours as formerly thls «mount was raised largely during the ‘regular shipments will not be interfered ; ledge ls ,even wider than 
oWnlt^ds formerly. ^ ^ The shlpmentgs fyr thc 8wepk with by the erection of the new plant. | depp ca°sscut was made.

ntotowîf cbl notion of the British were 4,345 tons. A now shipper entered Sunset No. 2.-The working force at the ’ A ™i“ run some 200 tons of
rolnmldn leeislfltnre in enforcing the tll<! Acid, and though it only shipped one Sunset No. 2, operated by the Canadian quaJ" z rom this vein together with

. ,. , ,g - . v Jhl silver I carload, it was significant of the fact that Cold Fields Syndicate, has been Increased dent very carefu samplings of the
eight-hour law la the blecan, the s - , n would soon be one of the great shipping to 27 men, and will be further added to tire aecond level have demonstrated 

™lae owners of the district conside . mlnes pf the camp The sir pments from next week. The hie In shaft is now down : the entire vein filling from wall to 
that they owe it to their employees, who Ii0S8land for the week ending May 13th, ! 390 feet. About a week ago the shaft j can be milled without sorting
are affected by the change rendered and fOT tbe year to date nre; j again intersected the ledge, and the shaft i a Kooo margin of profit,
necessary by the operation of tile ac, Mlnp Week Tons. Tear Tons. ! ls now being sunk in the vein. The vein Based upon this the Fairview Corpora-l
to place their intentions with regard to t p Rol.............................. 2,331 27,862 is at present six feet wide, both hanging ; tion is now arranging for the erection of >
it OU record. I War Eagle....................... 1,870 12.307 end foot walls being perfect. There is ; a 40-stamp mill at the Stemwinder min',

- , In the first place, the mine owners of j Iron jja8k 70g §gg from two to three feet wide of clean ore i and there ls no doubt but that before
«on rvvv* qmt Pioche and his j°b with j this district wpre not consulted in any i Evening star " 36 on the foot wall side, while the rest of the : end of the year this property
*30,000 clear to the .good.” way as to this radical change in the Deer Fark..................... 18 ledge matter is well mineralized. The ! the ranks of the dividend

mining law, and on being informed or Oiitre star..................... 18 IS I,ew shaft on the No. 3 vein is now down j The same company also own the r
the passage of the act, made-every effort __ ________________ 42 feet. Owing to bad ground this shaft j Horn property and as the result of
in their power to have the law held m Total tons.............. ..4,345 41 127 has been timbered down for over 30 feet, j cent examination have concluded to
abeyance until it could be carefully con- , Le 1{ol _After a two weekg. abgenpp w A hoisting engine will be Installed at this j a gang of men at work on these claim! 
sidered by those interested ! A. Carlyle has returned to the city and ellaft ecrly next week. Two discoveries; at once for the purpose of pushing d(-

„ „---- 0---- i was pointed out that the standard regumed the actlve management of the B. . are reported by the management to have i velopment work on what ls believed
The Hague, May I8.-At to-day's sitting rate of wages for mmer»-$3.50 for a A c propertieg ln the camp_ When geen recently been made on the Sunset group, j be the main vein of the Tin Horn, 

of, the Peace Conference, M. de Staal, the 10-hour shift was as high as PRid any- or) Saturday Mr. Carlyle had not received <ne on Sunset. No. 2 and the other on ; these two important properties
' where in the United States or Canada, Mg reportg on tbp varl(mg working pr„. «he Gold Hunter. On the Sunset No. 2 swing a new impetus will be given 

and that this rate was satisfactory to pertlp8 Concerning the new plant to be « new ledge was found on the hillside. ! 
both mine owners and employees. It iastaiIed at tbe Ep Roi_ Mr Carlyle stated ™s was stripped for a short distance, t
was further pointed out that by redue- f b(lt be had rece'ved full instructions from ?*80'08in5 four feet ot ore which assayed j Fairview is now the official centra , - 
ing the hours of work from ten to eight England by cable t0 proeeed at onee along *39 to the ton ificludin* H per cent, con- | 1hls district as the government offl

the Initiative of the conference, we owe. hours, the wage-earning capacity of the the Uneg of hlg recommendation, the com- per; Tbe n«w flud on the G<dd Hunter was ; have recently been removed to this 
much to the Queen of the Netherlands for would be more than proportion- paily entirely approving of the plans sud- m®, ,near cenJe5. pr®5erty-’n j from Osoyoos and this fact alone
inviting us to her capital. It is a happy ateiy reduc*d as far as the mme owner* mltted. The system by which the mine , ghaf T*and' MmrtiTuton ' d° much toward the future of the cam,

are concerned. will be eventually worked ls radically dif- _ w.as put ln and ,8ampf taken’ wMcu | At the Oro Fino the new stamp mil
To give greater force and unammity icrent to that now in force, ond the de- i aS8®yed iwÆ f th Whl. ! is nearing completion and some 7M ton

to the expressed opinion of the mine tails show the great changes to be effected, 1 n''hp .u mL,™! mum r he ° ! of ore are on the dump awaiting trea- 
owners a meeting of the Silver-Lead The new vertical shaft is the main oh- Superintendent Robtoso^has Î ^
Mine Owners Association of British jective point of the new system to be un- ^uVe ^mttens on the 1st of June and : lqad ^om the mil, to the mine near,,

“€n;min7n^ Z the Intention is to spend at least $50,000 ! completed and everything will be ready
. f for development work, if it is found neces- 1 tor the ore teams as soon as the mill issystem now in force, and corresponding re- , . , ’ finishedtprng 8 sary to do so. ! untsned.

" . , , .............. | Iron Horse.—Three machines are at
The first work done will be the running wark. In the mntb crogscut a Iedge of

of a two-track tonne at a point a little 12 feet has been met and Is still in ore j will leave for the East in a few davs on 
way above the Le Roi compressor plant to 1 of a tair g,ade. The ledge at this point business connected with the new mill.
the point where the new shaft is to be has not been crosscut for Its full width. It ---------------------
sunk. This new tunnel will be 500 feet ,8 thought that this is the main ledge of 
long, and from Its month trestles will be J the property
run to large sorting tables located below i Douglas.-Thls property ls situated on 
heavy rock breakers an^ above ore bins Sophie mountain. The property is owned 
Of very large capacity. These bins w’ll by Spokane parties, who have been oper- 
t.e erected along a new spur, to be run In ntlng lt al, wlnter. and with a good force 
frd™ the vRed Mountain railway, from of men. A tunnel has been driven in 
which another spur for timber and sup- tbe ledge for a d'stance of 250 feet. At 
piles will be run up, so as to be about 25 this point the ledge was crosscut anl 
feet above the new tunnel: ! found to be 30 feet in width. It Is said

to be of a shipping grade, 
j Mascot.—W. T. Williams, superintendent, 

reports that tunnel No. 2 ls in 655 feet.
The crosscut has now been driven for 
distance of 75 feet. Tunnel No. 3 has been 
driven for a distance of 600 feet. This
tonnel will have to be driven another 100 . , „„„„

two very powerful electric hoists. The feet before a start wm be made on an ! f18rr? S,mond In 1,62 made tw0 futile « 
new shaft to be sunk from the tunnel level, upraIae to tbe w>nze ln No. 2 tunnpl wblcb j tempts one from the east side and d,e 
100 feet below the station just describe], lg D0W down t20 fect, Tbls wlnze ig ln j ‘he north, to scale Mount liiatu.
will be of the size of a regular six-com- ore for ltg entlre dtstanee of 120 feet ln 177;> tour Chamonix peasants attempt d
partment shaft, but It will be arranged to Jumbo.-The lower tunnel on the Jumbo 
have only four compartments, two of which ig now ln a distance of 335 feet- Tbere
will be double the size ln length of an or- were n0 new developments to report during 
dinary compartment. The dimensions of tbe past week
'k6 lnSlmatbf tlmber9 Wl“ be ! Iron ‘ Mask.—-During the past week the
about 12x18 feet. The two cage compart- Iron Mask again became a shipper, and 
meats for hoisting purposes will be 4 feet gent dOT.n 126 tong to tbe araelter at Tra,,
4x9 feet 6 each, to contain a cage that will and wlll 
carry two mine cars, or, a tlmhJw ;ear, or 
a mule—and the management propose to 
use mules for drawing the ore cars in the ! 
lotoer levels. For these compartments the 1 
hoist will have two reels for flat steel
ropes, one-half inch by eight Inches. They cut lg a dlgtance of 30 feet. j
wll be run by a 500-horse power electric Deer Park._Work wa8 reeumed on tbe 
motor having the average speed of about Deer Park durlng. tbe [w8t week w..tb a j
1,600 feet per minute. In one of the small- ' force of gix men. i On September 11. 1785, accompanied i y
er compartments there will be a cage for the lroQ Colt.-Work continues on the long i two guides and Bourrit, Saussure nearly 

'f‘rd drift from the main tunnel. ! reached the summit of the Aiguille ,lu
vnt f " 8’. r,|h ... „nnsi„t f f 1 Homestake.—Crosscutting from the drift : Goûter. In August, 1786, Jacques Balmit, got for a hoist, which will consist of two oAAfAA, i ^ , ’ , , ; ..reels for flat steel ropes one-half Inch by ! °“ the 2°°"fo<>t level ‘‘ontinues. with Dr. Paccard, having slept on the top
five inches, one reel being for the over ba'- Around Silverton. | ot Montagne de la Cote, passed the Grands
on,.n a.ho*. „ni __ TXiirr_ri ' _ _ _ . and the Petits Mulets, and ultimately“J?*1 °ntbenr: ” pd™[' • F; L- Byron “as had his mining outfit ; gliined the snmmtt of Mont Blanc. On
compartment. The whole plant is being packed over to his Red Mountain property j j„iT 5 1707 Raimat a rain scaled th»designed to be powerful enough to sink to preparatory to active development work. Luntein The same rear on August l"
a depth of 2.506 feet, with a da'ly capacity ; -phe men at the Vancouver are 'now back r“ount8ln- Tbe *“e -vear- on A"fl tof from 1,200 to 1,500 tons. : lu tbe™id worMngs tn the mine do nJ de ! a<coropa“ied b-V bla aar'ant and eight-n

, • d workings in the mine doing de- , gb|des Saussure slept on the top ot Mon
The new tunnel and shaft will be equip- velopment work, the surface water making 

ped after the best and latest devices known further work on the Mountain Boomer im- j 
Sixteen men are employed - In mining, and no expense or trouble will possible. j wMcb tbe profe8sor reeognlzo(1 the town

be spared ln perfecting the arrangements. | At the Emily Edith group, the work on , ,.r Nvnn „,,,, fh„ T,,r„ At , n
The Beatrice has a showing of 30 ! The new shaft Is expected to intercept the wagon road to the No. 2 tunnel has I August 2 thev arrived at "the Petit I la-

inehes of solid ore in the lower tunnel. , the vein about 1,000 feet below the tun- been suspended and the men are now at I tpall wh’ thpv pnpamnpd for the
The average value of the ore shipped nel, but the upper levels of the mine will work ground-sluicing for the ledge on the x<-xt ,t,lv ' having climbed the Grind i'ht-
w,ili be about $125 per ton in silver and be connected with It as soon as possible. Silverton Boy, one of the group. tll’v mlde for toe Rm-hers BouU

. . and the lower levels in the m'ne are now i F. L. Byron and Joe. Brandon are doing | Thence they pursued the steep ,n„w track
On the Raven, a property adjoining being run on practically a level grade, so assessment work on the Little Jack, one ! of tbe „ 'iea Dassa„e- which Bn'mat ha',

the Brow, one of the Poole group, and that loads can easily be hauled through and of their Red Mountain claims. This pro- dispnvprpa ,.P,, J..,,.,.,. A..„,lst irsr,
located on the same lead as the Nettie run to the new shaft. While, as above perty lies below the Congo group. A large ] ,be snmmlt was eained- Urn third r»cmd
L., a 100-foot tunnel has. been driven to ; stated, the whole work described will be goldbearing ledge runs through the proper- | pd of thp ldnr...Ellropp _ L„n-
crosscut the lead at a depth. The own- commenced early this week, and will be ty and it is on this that the work is being ! d s Y ™ PlnnJcle 01 1
ers Intend to continue the crosscut until j pushed forward with the utmost rapidity, done. | oon pea er"
the lead is encountered. j it will be nearly a year before tbe big i The ore chute at the Noopday m'ne was j

As soon as the contract is completed 1 shaft will be available for ore hoisting. ; again tapped last Thursday, this time at ; —o——
on the Silver Queen, Messrs. Cowan and j War Eagle.—The advance movement in a depth of 129 feet in, and the ore is hold- j Philadelphia, Pa., May 18.—Tira Iïe.-nr.i
Hickman intend to do considerable work I the War Eagle mine that has been delayed lng its own both in size and value, hardly ' to-day says: ‘‘A Worsted yarn trust, ra
on the Canadian, property adjoining the , by the new machinery, is now a question a piece can be picked np that does not bc known as the United States Worst - <1
Black Eagle. They^ also intend to do . of hours only. As has been stated in this show grey-copper among the galena and >”rn Company, with capital ot $r>iU'00.nu0.
work on the Lucy Four group on Bould- } column once the new compressor is in full plenty of native silver is visible. This last
er creek. blast a revolution will take place on that opening into the ore chute has been made

East Kootenay. ! part of Red Mountain covered by the War in the face of the long working tunnel.
C. R. Klingensmith of Fort Steele has 5?gle an? the. Yf"' Y'day tb! j wMch has «radually swung into the ledge’,

three promising daims on Diorite creek, ! War Bafle, and CenY, Star nla”agem^t ? RO as nbt t0 lmbair *t« use as a working
28 miles from the city. They are the ! are employing over 500 men. When the tunnel. This will enable the management
Missaba, Rose K. and Highland King. ! new. ?’anLl8 "n t'VL.runn,ing drd,er thls to now follow the with their main ; . Tvq|.| < TFl>
A large amount of development work has ! YY?!» YonthivLvYiîYZ l!'™?1 and do away wtth tbe “«eesslty of MEAT TO_BEINSl ICC I
been done on the group. The ore carries 1 g„f J p ? t . n ; any more cro9S-cuts. Wellington, N. Z., May is.—Tin- :l~ 1
galena, gold, silver and copper, the ga- i tober whpn tb centre Star machinery Y Wltb “ the la*n Yx daya a atrike has cultural department of this .......
lena contents being about 50 per cent, j bpl t rpad ,s insta!lpd and rua’ i bat“ m.f.de on tbe. ^ueen Fractlon oIaim i made arrangements that all meat export».! 
Several tons of ore are now on the dump j . g g r(K| pp n, t d„ ! that wlU n(‘ doubtfV ead t0 another mine mU8t be Inspected and stamped by >> !
ready for shipment. pîoLYn thete “wo mLT During toe i r, 8 °^nedHup "Uhlnalgkt The lliary ,urgeon, ln the employ of the depart

The Fort Steele Development Com- ployed ln tne8e two mines. During tne Queen Fraction lies at the foot of toe
pany own the Minnie M. and the Tiger 1 pcrlod tbat the War Eagle ceased shipping 1 Galena Farm flats and extends to the lake :
on Lewis creek about 20 miles from i nn imnlerliie amount of work was done un- j shore, embracing several hundred feet of I
Fort Steele. The contract for 65 feet of der grou“d' a“d many improvements were j the shore line and taking In the mouth of !work has just been completed. The up- made;, Y” “a n tunnels and shaft , «old creek. Two assessments have been !
oer tunnel was run in 30 feet and the : are 8,1 llghted by electricity, and the mine • done on the property, both on a large ledge street car men wrecked another catrjn YTouYSed m a short ïïLSl YlYY ^T^nY vYmJrinc niVY °r d^e ^hryr.t.c quartz which gave ! dynamite test night. The car was 
with a most excellent shbwine- The ! t l h° e- A 16-ineh ventilating pipe 1» g0',d values of from $5 to *15 per ton and i with smoke and the passengers m
lower tunnel about 70 feet below has lx'ing placed in tbe maln shaft and a s‘x" increased In value as depth was gained, j but no one was hurt. The shuck hi •
been run in 135 feet. The ore is' galena in‘;h.p p® wi,U g0, Y 0D tht lp.yeIs‘ At tha This year it was decided to do the work I the glass in a building opposite tin-
and Conner 750-foot level of the main shaft, at present a new place near the lake shore, where I and buildings five blocks away

The Union group on Windermere ! Y loweid working of the mine, work has iadieations of a ledge showed in toe slate An hour later a car on Twentieth :>vri;:1
mountain reporte 12? feet of copper ore ' bfe" c0“tinued ‘he past week in com- formation. A few hours' work uncovered ei-st, was attacked and several P-'m '
The^mZ are^now Yn^gage? in°crosscut- j ^toY trYYnnYYYiYingSt'ping ‘h! T °f fr°m 8!"SS
oroaYanTariy^datr t0 St8rt baa a,ao been da"ied °n batWeertn Yf Lm the payTtrYkTa'Yeel car" THE ELEVATOR BILL.

Work on the Elkhorn and Pearl daims ® Y the YYÜmT level “"'The new tramway |‘‘g YrLT'Ym'Yn YigY In'botlY'lvY a‘d ' 0ttawa- May IsYTt to-day's ... - ; 
on Weaver creek, owned by J. W. R. t0 tbe shipping point on the C. & W. siding lpad rbls stl.lk ?b 0 FricHon is 1 ing of the sl,eeial committw- .
Young, is progressing. A shaft 35 feet ; bag been finl8bed. YY Y! nYt Y , ? F 1 1 to discuss Dr. Douglas's elev.it..v
has been sunk on the Elkhom and one . centre Star.-One ear of ore was sh'pped Y this vk-inltv and vYhi iY '‘X1'°S, d the first clause was 
of 2o feet on the Pearl. 1 from toe Centre Star mine this past week. rlse to gpp tbIg sbiDD'n'„ „m,Wrt,YiiVr nieaus that the bill is defeated. 1

The Week at Rossland. ! The ore was taken from the mouth of the Pbe year.—The SilvertonianPTOP ty lth clause about the appointment .>! „
The Rossland Miner, In Its weekly rev'ew ' tunnel No. 2, in toe gulch, and was some of ‘ „ , ' spector, however, may l>e accepted. !l

I the ore got out from the Centre Star Fairview Camp. government may do this.
The determination of the B. A. C. to workings in connection with the recent Le- The season which is now opening in the 

undertake mining on a large scale, ln the gal proceedings ; a great deal of work hay- Fairview camp promises to be one of 
case of the Le Rol, will be welcome news lng been done with a view of demonstrating unusual activity and sucessful results 
to the camp. The statement made by J. j certain facts. There are still about ten car- judging from all the present indications.
B. Hastings, of the War Eagle-Centre Star loads ready, and these will be sent to the On the Stemwinder claim development 
companies, that the new compressor plant smelter when the roads are in better con- has been going on for some time with 
of the War Eagle would start up this week, dltion for shlpp'ng, probably by the end power drills and some of the recent 
and as one result, the steam compressor of . this week. These shipments, however, showings are of the most favorable na- 
now in use would be turned over to the have nothing to do with the preparations ture. The second level which is at a 
Centre Star mine, and that property com- being made for the regular output. Just depth of 175 feet In the Incline shaft,

j sie stock, had lifted $8 to $10 per share 
1 and continued to creep upward, 
j “One night a terrific wind storm swept 
I across the plains and wrecked the De- 
I seret line. Burt went out with an as

sistant to make repairs and found upon 
his return two days later that people1 
were quietly buying Gussie shares and 
the price was moving steadily upward. 
Before the telegraph line was in work
ing order to receive messages for instant- 
transmission à man arrived from San 
Francisco to buy up thé stock at all 
prices on a quiet tip.

“The newly arrived agent was not 
long hunting up • Honey, who was 
shrewdly guessing that it was. time tp 
get out. Honey unloaded 900 shares at 
$25 per share, got a certified check for 
$22,500 on a San Francisco bank, and 
a few hours later, when the wire was 
working again to the Golden Gate, he 
quickly settled accounts with his credit
ors and had cleared $15,500 on the bull 
on the account of Gussie.

“That was his starter. Honey prompt- 
In six weeks the brass
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It is so very seldom that a telegvaph 
operator becomes wealthy that the story 
of the rise of Burt Honey, weU remem
bered among old-time telegraph opera
tors and railroad men of the Northern 
Pacific from Puget Sound to Missouri, 

not be without interest. It should

-

ly ‘plunged.’
the
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payers.
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a remay
however, be stated at the outset that 
Honey is not a resident of this city, so 
creditors must not rush pell-mell to the 
local offices to look for a settlement.

Honey will be easily recalled by those 
who in one way or another were asso
ciated with the early construction of the 
telegraph lines along the Northern Pa
cific in the Northwest Pacific country, 
and who dabbled hugely in Tacoma land 
speculations years ago. 
due to a mistake made while “at the 
key.” By a freak of fortune Honey 
made a fortune by a single trifling error 
in a telegraph message.

“Honey drifted into Ogden in the ear
ly '70s well nigh broke.”. said an old 
ex-railroad telegraph man of Seattle, 
who was among the first in the busi
ness in this part of the country. “ ‘Burt,’ 
as the old gang at Tacoma used to call 
him, had failed in some promising town- 
site schemes of the Middle West, along 
the Union Pacific.

“When this failed he had recourse to 
the key and a ‘stick.’ The superintend
ent of the old telegraph line from Utah 
to San Francisco was too much 
prised to give Honey a job in that office, 
so he sent him out to Pioche, Nevada, to 
take sole charge of the office, there. He 
telegraphed, carried his own messages 
for delivery, repaired the line in case of 
a breakdown and made the most of a 
rather unpleasant position. He himself 
had employed more men than the old 
Deseret line had ever had altogether, 
and it was more or less galling to him 
to 'take orders and be reproved now and 
then by the manager ap.d patrons for 
trifling errors or inattention to duty.

“One day the stage brought to Pioche 
—then a booming mining town—two 
agents of a large stock brokers’ com- 

They inspected the Gussie mine, 
a new claim of wonderfully rich promise 
lying a few miles out of town, and 
which was being quoted on the ’Frisco 
’Change. A few days after the arrival 
of the agents the Gussie began to boom.

“Honey followed the varying fortunes 
of the mining stocks with idle interest.
He saw chances for taking a hand in 
the speculatiôfi-in’ ‘stocks, but he was al
most penniless, and with a sick wife and 
a small salary he did not dare to risk a 
‘flyer’ in the game. And in those days 
the limits and stakes were high.

“One day while the wire to Ogden was 
behaving wretchedly and the ‘ticker’ 
was sticking frequently, in a way that 
maddened the operator, and would; have 
baffled the ingenuity of a better bal
anced man than Honey, Ogden sent this 
code message:

“ ‘Armor Gussie.’
, “In the word " ‘armor1 the sounder 

stuck momentarily on the letter ‘m.’
Honey, who was watching it intently, 
was in doubt as to the code word, think
ing that; instead of the two dashes 
(— —j meant for ‘m’ the sender meant 
a dash and two dots (— - -).

“He took the message as ‘Armor Gus
sie.’ Two days later ‘Burt’ was sharply 
called to account by the line superin
tendent, who informed him that througn 
his carelessness he had caused a specu
lator to buy 1,000 shares of Gussie min
ing stock.

“The ’Frisco speculator’s code includ
ed two very similar words, ’armor’ and 
‘ardor.’ ‘Armor’» meant ‘buy 1,000 shares 
of,’ and ‘ardor,’ ‘buy 100 shares of.’

“Honey, of course, bad made it ‘ar
mor.’ The result was that the Pioche 
agent of the company had purchased 
$8.000 worth of Gussie stock, and the 
wrathy agent informed him the follow
ing day that it was worth just about 
the weight of the certificate in good to
bacco. Gussie had fluctuated unexpect
edly.

“Between the agent, the line superin
tendent and the Ogden operator. Honey 
was not in a fair way of enjoying him
self. The manager assured Burt that 
he was decidedly ‘rank’ and such ‘bulls’ 
were costly. He said there was but one 
thing to be done. The agent held the 
telegraph company responsible for the 
correct transmission of the telegram. He 
had suggested to the superintendent the 
propriety of avoiding a lawsuit by the 
telegraph company assuming the load of 
Gussie stock at $7,000.

“Honey concluded his job was good 
for just about twenty-four hours. When 
he left the office that evening he was 
feeling much depressed. He wandered 
np the street and dropped into Missouri 
Mike’s place for a glass of whisky.
While there he .heard some old miners 
over their grog discussing Gussie min
ing stock with more than usual earnest
ness. It seemed that Golden Star, the 
other leading favorite, was not panning 
out well. If the truth of the prospects 
of the mine became known, as one man 
asserted, there would be a panic in San 
Francisco, for Golden Star was at top 
notch.

“Next morning the manager of the 
line at Ogden wired Honey that he must 
surrender his position or accept an alter
native—take the mining stock off the . 
company’s bands. On the spur of the i War department officials expect that

within ' two months the Pacific transport 
fleet will be on Its way home front Man
ila with the last of the volunteer regi
ments. The entire Pacific fleet ls now 
being overhauled and preparing for. toe 
voyage to Manila.

to
With 

>n full 
to al!Russian ambassador to Great Britain and 

head of toe Russian delegation, In for
mally assuming the pres'dency of the con
ference, said : “Though to toe Czar is due

j operations In the camp and a busy 
son will be the result. sea-

His rise was point
will

augury of success that we have met under 
toe auspices of the young sovereign, whose 
charm is felt in a wide c'rcle, whose heart 
is open to everything great and generous, 
and who has displayed such sympathy with 
the cause which brings ns here. It is on 
the historic soil of the Netherlands that 
the greatest political problems have been 
discussed. Here Is the cradle of sc'ence 
and International law.”

In conclusion M. de Staal said: “I can-

Columbia was convened in order to get 
an expression of opinion about which 
there would be no uncertainty. The pur
pose of this association is to foster and 
protect the mining interests of the pro
vince, and it is not in any sense a com
bination of employers against employees, 
as the relations between the wage earn
ers' and the employers have always been 
most friendly, and it is hoped will so 
continue."
their part quite willing to continue to

I Mr. R. Russell, president and 
i director of the Fairview

managing 
Corporation,

not consider my election otherwise than 
Inspired by my position as plenipotentiary 
of the Emperor who was the initiator of 
the conference. On this ground I accept 
with deep gratitude the distinguished hon
or, and I shall use every endeavor to justify 
your confidence. But I am perfectly aware pay $3.50 for ten hours’ work, but the 
that advanced age is, alas! a sad privilege | enforcement of the eight-hour law hav- 
and weak auxiliary. But I hope that' it : ing rendered this impossible, they now 
will at least constitute a cla'm under your offer to pay miners at the rate of $3 
Indulgence.” per eight-hour shift, this rate being high-

Three commissions are to be named to er in proportion to the hours worked 
arrange the programme for discussion, than the old rate.
The first will relate to restrictions of To give effect to this intention a reso-
armaments and military expenditures. ]ntion was paæed at the meeting of the 
The second will deal with the laws gov- Silver.IjPad Mine Owners’ Association
Yîf8 Y,V Z war Y; Y thf tWrdi held in Sandon on May 8. as follows:

m,ed a l0n and arhltra ion A great ,<That it is (be SPQSe ot the mine re-
mass of diplomatic documents will be sub- t ti f tM n™Pi,lf;fm tbat themltted on these subjects, including the p7es^totivea 07 tms association that the
memorandum of Prince Metternich, of Aus- | ^anxlard rato of wages paid to miners
trails, In 1816, regarding the suggestion of Y™ fUtUr1 f ** day.of “gbt b?UrS' 
the Prince Regent of England, supported I Thts resolution was signed by the re- 
by Alexander I. of Russia, for aù Inter- Pr<=Rontative9 of the mm-s wffiose names 
national peace conference. The opinion of ! are hereto^ appended.
Mr. David Field, of the United States, as These mines wish to state that as the 
to fixing a permanent limit to military e>ght hour law is to be enforced not lat- 
forces, the arguments of Merignhac In er. than June 12, they are ready to hire 
favor of simultaneous disarmament, the miners on and after June 1 at the above 
proposals of Napoleon III. in 1863 to con- ' fate; and they, further wish it to be un
vote a European peace .conference at 
Paris, and similar papers will bé’lhcluded.

The second commission will consider the 
declarations of the congress of Paris of 
1850 and the ' Geneva convention of 1864, 
the clauses of the Geneva convention of 
1868, and the action of the St. Petersburg 
convention prohibiting the use of certain 
projectiles by civilized nations; the minutes 
of the Brussels conference of 1874, the 
suggestions of the Oxford Manual regard
ing the laws and observance of war; the 
rules of the bombardment of cities adopt
ed by the Institution of International law 
in 1896; the declarations of France and 
Great Britain regarding the unadopted 
views of the Amsterdam chamber of com
merce approved by successive Netherlands 
foreign ministers urging the adoption, of 
the minutes of the Brussels c inference, 
which did not lead to the conclusion of 
any convention ; and the circular of the 
Dutch minister of foreign affairs in 1891 
relating to the adoption of the principle of 
Inviolability of private property and urging 
a definition of the term “contraband of 
war.”

THE SIEGE OF MONT BLA.VC.
Osur

in 1760 the Mont Blanc region had 
happiness to receive the visit of 
genius endowed with the climbing Instinct 
of the chamois, a man to whom ‘-from 
his childhood mountains

The mine owners were for ttv1
a man of

were ,1 passion."
In that year. (1760) Saussure went alone 
and on foot to the Glaciers of Chamonix. 
The visit was repeated next 
thenceforward no year of "his life but could 
tell its tale of mountaineering adventure 
His expeditions include the crossing of tin- 
whole Alpine chain fourteen times by eight 
d'fferent routes, and sixteen excursions 

i into the centre of the chain.

on

year, and
In the new tunnel, where the point of 

the new shaft is raised, an upraise, or 
practically the continuation of the shaft, 
will be run up for a distance of about ICO 
feet, or to a point about 125 feet below 
thc surface. At th's point a large station 
Will be cut out, *and here will be Installed

a
In response

, to Saussure's offer of a large reward.

pany.

the ascent by the Montagne de la Cote 
and reached a height commanding the lire 
vent and Aiguilles Rouges, the summit of 
Buet, and the Lake of Geneva. In 187:! 
three other Chamonlards, having passed the 
night on the summit of Montagne de ta 
Cote, preceded in the direction of the 
Grand Plateau, and attained a considerable 
elevation. In September, 1784, I)r. Pai- 
c/itB made an unsuccessful attack on Mont 
P-lanc by way of the Bionnassay glacier. 
Soon after, Bourrit renewed the attempt.

dçrstood that this change in the working 
hours and the consequent contraction 
of tbe wage-earning capacity of the nun- ! 
er, was forced upon them by the act of . 
the British Columbia legislature, and 
was entirely unsought for by them.

Queen Bees. Noble Five. Ajax. Emily 
Edith, Wakefield. Canadian Group, 
Ymir Gold Mines. Ltd.. Sovereign. Bos
un., Idaho, Antoine, Tvanhoe. Lucky 
.Tira. Washington, Echo. Monitor, 
White-water. F.ntorprisc, Payne Reeo, 
Jackson, Goodenough. Last Chance, 
Ruth, R. E. Lee, Rambler-Cariboo, Sun
shine.

now Increase Its shipments 
rapidly. Active development work Is going 
on as usual.

Velvet.—The main tunnel is now ln for I 
a distance of 238 feet. Crosscutting Is In I ,
progress from the 250-foot level. The cross- ! and two c<>rupanlons ot

reached the rock-ridge between the Dome 
du Goûter and the Bosses du Dromadaire,

the expedition

A Height Exceeding 14.300 Feet.

Lardeau and Trout Lake.
A great deal of work will be done 

on, the John L. group as soon as the 
snow leaves the ground.

Work will be commenced shortly on 
the St. Elmo.

A 20-ton shipment will be made from 
the Nettie L. as soon as navigation He ne» they crossed intagne de la Cote, 

the d'rectlon of the Grands Mulets, fromopens up. 
on this property.

1
The third commission wlll consider the 

proposals of Lord Clarendon to the Paris 
congress of 1858 for the intermediation of 
a friendly state previous to a recourse to 
force; the motion of Signor Mancinl ln the 
Italian chamber of deputies in 1875 in 
favor of arbitration; Mr. D. D. F eld’s plan 
for an arbitration tribunal, with proposals 
for an arbitration tribunal for the North, 
Central and South American states.

lead.

WORSTED YARN TRUST.
THE END AT HAND.

O
United States Authorities Expect That 

Fil1 plnos Will At Once Surrender.
O

Washington, May 18.—Officials at the war 
department are firmly convinced that the 
end of the Insurrection ln the Philippines 
Is at hand and that the representatives of 
the Insurgent cabinet and of Aguinaldo who 
are to meet Gen. Otis to-morrow will suc
cumb to the inevitable and surrender.

Is practically an assured fact, and all -h:lt 
remains to be done is the matter 
mal organization. Nineteen Worsted yarn 
spinners, including the largest spinners 
the country, have agreed to enter th?
company.

.,f tar

in

The Fll'pino forces, It Is said at the de
partment. evidently are so demoralized by 
the persistent advance of the Americans 
that they are ready to accept peace on the 
best terms they can obtain. Less than a 
week ago General Luna was reported just 
north of San Fernando, where General Mc
Arthur’s troops are • concentrated, and In 
the neighborhood, of Racoler, with about 
9,000 rebels. To-day General Otis reports 
tl-at the remnant of this force, about 2,500 
men, has withdrawn to Tariac, over twenty 
mTes north of San Fernando. It is prob
able that the remainder of this force moved 
east and joined* the main body of the in
surgents, which abandoned San Fernando 
yesterday and fled northward.

If this is a ruse to gain time, which none 
of the officials at the war department be
lieve, lt will avail them nothing, as the 
Americans will utilize the period during 
the negotiations in reconnoltering the coun
try ahead of them, preparatory to the re
sumption of operations toe minute the ne
gotiations fall.

h;is

ment.
STRIKERS WRECK A VAR-

_ -pile striking
with 
fill? I
fi»-1

Duluth, Minn., May 18.

def entrai-moment Honey wired back saying ‘I’ll 
take it.’

“The manager said ‘All right, but 
bave vou tbe nerve?’ and then informed 
San Francisco that Gussie stock shares 
would be assumed by the man at 
Pioche.

“Honey had no money and no more 
idea of how he could settle for 900 
shares of stock than be had of the out
come of his error. However, he wired 
the owners that he had sent East for 
funds to make a settlement. This was 
satisfactory.-

“Within a week, strange to say, Gus-

of work In toe camp, says:
A

FREE Ip1
Heliotrope, Bose and t iol« K, 
fttme. Jfotronorromin» g, 
at 10c. each. Eeturous ►
receive ring FREE hrmall. Liberal commission, r1 
tarred. Uneoldgoods return»»»

HOME SFPPIV CO- 
Bept. 115, Toronto,

An artificial rubber, as good as the 
real thing, is now made of glue and gly
cerine mixed with a sulphur oil, such as 
ichthyol.

1 Not one in twenty are free from some 
ailment caused by Inaction of the 

Uâe Carter’s Little Liver Pills. The
They

little liver.
result will bè a pleasant surprise, 
give positive relief.

FpF*!lPi

Indian Pr

By Mr. G. W. 
respondent of 

Daily 1

A Visit to the Si 
Madras-Presidt 

eminent M<

MALI!*
The Assistant-Comm 

khaki uniform, a braidH 
crow n on his shoulder I 

/ not look like a soldier. M 
worked aud underfed. I 
pools in pits of socket* 
ped out of his cheeks! 
looked like a man who I 
ling, eating sparely all 
jungly food, often dowl 
pressed by unrelenting a!

Being in the Salt Dej! 
wonderful if he was al 
you know, is a govern™ 
India; government con! 
tion, prevents its illicit ! 
sells it to the consun! 
functions it needs a <■ 
of Europeans. And 

i the Salt Department I
white India.

Not that he is lookel 
pariiah, as a rule he is! 
ed on at all. As a ra 
down on a salt marsll 

i man within a journey ol 
makes him

Unpopular Among I
about him; naturally -tfl 

I why they should not scl
which God has evapoJ 
at their feet. His worl 

I At any time of the nil 
up to inspect the gua! 
the factory, or hurry I 
prise illicit manufacl 
horseback, now flol 
through marshes and sll 
now crouching in a sll 
rank canal. When hel 
necessity lie is often pi 
ing fever beds—he will 
have to shiver and swel 
a canal boat before hel 
see a doctor. Monthl 
month, blistered with si 
a leaf with ague, no til 
English tongue going rtl 
of compensation for hil 
receives £125 a year 1 
and after fifteen years! 
haps be enjoying £300. I

Only Fou rtf-el 
. from Madras; the tra 

East Coast Railway I 
three hours late, so th] 
orally reckon on doing I 
miles there and back ■ 
there are two Europe! 
this station, which is m 
salt factories in the Pa

You land on to a rati! 
of it'd sand, and looM 
buildings and the stack! 
You wall see nothing (>■ 
less a factory than a J 
first begin at the begin 
into a punt and embara 
a great lake; it is really! 
the Bay of Bengal. Oa 
this was a sanatorium fl 
shores of the buck wat! 
planted with casuarina-l 
from Australia, which J 
wood on dunes that will I 
else. Out of the black I 
these plantations appear! 
of the half-classical end 1 
Here is the abandon! 
House; beside it mould] 
club. Half a dozen villa* 
-by residents of/Madras j 
boating and fishing; bul 
ever comes to boat or fia 
dates from the days ba 
now people spend their 1 
the hills about Oatacanj 
the old sanatorium—whej 
ina plantations blanket I 
or the new railway bridJ 
ed ail the filth at the b| 
water—has developed in] 
sery instead. -Nobody ] 
the salt officers ; it is pa 
ness £o have fever.

At -the lower end of j 
the turquoise waves curl]

Over the Bar, an 
in through the breach in 
the point—they tell you 
grim pride—lies a salt 
died alone of cholera 
Hay. He was buried in 
vas before bis colleague 
the evening to hear tha 

The factory itself is 
shore an’d further inla 
land again and c-limb o 
embankment 
your feet, 
on the horizon—and no 
thing but a great flat 
brown, muddy soil, 
down

you see 
A few littl

on to it you see le 
grows, except a red thi 
crop and a few 
banks and 
tvan lustreless clouds tt 
barren of all goodness, 
pairing You slither 
slime, and presently find 
place is seamed with 
broad channels like cam 
and runnels taking out 
soil is marked into chc 
banks, 
under a

coarse
tumbling

It is like richly 
curse of utter s 

ail about you, earth it: 
everywhere this melancht 
desolation.

That is the farm—a 
with brine whose crop ii 
hef you come upon som 
few poles and bars, blact 
the bleak horizons, 
them. Nearer, you see 
water hoists. A crossb 
an upright; at one end 
bore bucket; 
moves ’back and forwar 
the bucket into the 
another on the ground e 
channel. This _ 
chequers; and here

A Oouple More Na 
Paddling in the shallow bi 
ives. Stamp, stamp, > 
own, back and forward 

across, in a kind of comb 
«treadmill and .a palsie 
they seem so gravely c 
nothing that at first yo1 
“ad; then learn that th

wit

a man stan

water
t

leads i
are
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